Accenture is a global management consulting, technology services and outsourcing company, with approximately 336,000
people serving clients in more than 120 countries. Combining unparalleled experience, comprehensive capabilities across
all industries and business functions, and extensive research on the world’s most successful companies, Accenture
collaborates with clients to help them become high-performance businesses and governments. The company generated
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Linux Administrator
Key responsibilities include:
 Resolve incidents affecting the operation/availability of high profile production systems
 Provide technical support of Linux based production and development systems
 Install, configure and, maintain Linux servers/services (Red Hat, Oracle Linux)
 Implement, support in analyzing and assessing the impact of changes on maintained systems
 Maintain technical documentation for supported systems/services
 Following corporate procedures on change or incident management
Qualifications
 At least two years’ experience in Linux administration
 Bash scripting skills (Perl or Python skills will be considered an advantage)
 Knowledge of TCP/IP stack
 Knowledge of network services and protocols - like HTTP, DNS, SMTP, NFS, NTP
 Troubleshooting/analytics skills
 Willingness and ability to learn
 Ability to work under pressure in case of incidents
 Interpersonal skills – good team player
 Very good English
By joining us, you can expect:
 Learning from the best
 Working from the comfort of your home
 Relocation support
 Setting technology standards for the best brands
 Trainings and certifications
 Working in international teams
 Projects abroad
 Strenght based performance system

Please send your CV in English with reference number 00477299/WWSI via email
anna.kumiega@accenture.com.
"I hereby express my consent to process my personal data included in my job offer by Accenture Sp. z o.o. or any other entity of the Accenture
group for recruitment purposes and once the recruitment process is closed, I agree that Accenture Sp. z o.o. with its registered seat in Warsaw, 00121, ul. Sienna 39 or any other entity of Accenture group places and processes my personal data in its database. I also express my consent to sending
my personal data to third parties within the Accenture group pursuant to the Personal Data Protection Act of 29th August 1997 (Journal of Laws of
2002, No. 101, position 926 as amended). I submit the data voluntarily. I have been informed about the right of access to the content of my data and
about the possibility of correcting them."

